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DIALCGUE SHEETS 

REEL ONE: 

THE AVENGERS TITLES. 

EXT. LARGE HOUSE 

E~nl!A & COUPIE COal. out of house. 

NO DIALCGUE 

EXT. HOUSE & COUNTRY ROAD 

OLD WOJI!AN cycling, falls 
off, El1MA runs to assist 
her, .Old WOlil.an jerks 
hypoderr;rl.c into EMMA. 
EM:!.IA pas ses out 

CUT TO: INSERT BICYCLE IN 
ROAD, with lmitting basket. 

TITLE: "THE GIRL FROH AUNTIE" 
Superimposed. 

EXT. 17EST LONDOl'I ,- TERHINAL 

STEED gets into taxi: 

STEED: 

EXT. EMMA' S FI.AT 

EMMA.'s CnI' drives 
up. 

EXT. STREET 
TAXI travelling. 

EXT. EW.\A I S FLAT 
TAxI'draws up. 

STEED: 

BEEN 1liJJcr FOR A FEll DAYS. 

NO DIALOGUE. 

NO DIALOGUE. 

Mr:s. Peel. 
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STEED: (to driver) If you get tired of waiting ... there should 
be sowething there to 8Jll.lSe you. 

INT. CORRIDOR OUTSIJ:lli 
E];!lI<!!!,'S FI.AT., ___ _ 

STEED: Mrs. Peel. 

GEORGlE: Yes ... what can I do for you ? 

STEED: 1 1n to deliver this to Mr"s. E!"Jlilll. Peel. 

GEORGlE : 

STEED: A friend of yours John Steed sent it. 

GEORGlE: Steed. 

STEED: A slilllll fat lilan with a grey moustache. 

GEORGlE : Of course. Now I rereober, thank you. 

(CONTINUED ) 



REEL ONE 

STEED: 

GEORGIE: 

STEED: 

GEORGIE: 

STEED: 

GEOGIE: 

STEED: 

GEORGIE: 

STEED: 

GEORGIE: 

STEED: 

GEORGIE: 

STEED: 

GEORGIE: 

STEED: 

GEORGIE: 

STEED: 

GEORGIE: 

GEORGIE: 

STEED: 

GEORGIE: 

EXT. EM1!A' S FLAT. 
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May I. 

What's in it ? 

Don't you Imow ? 

Should I ? 

I iI:lagined you would. 

17ell, I don't. 

A lobster. 

H0I7 super. 

1lhero shall I put it? In here. 

Well, I 1Vouldn't not unless it's sleepy ••••• 
That t s the bedroon. •• "." the Id. tchen 1 s over there. 

Oh ...... Ha! Ha! Hal 

How was he? Steed. 

Oh well ..... 

Good. 

•••• as can be expected. 

Oh, of course. 

Ylell this won't eet the lobsters. delivered. 
Good day, !,lrs. Peel. 

Good day. 

Er:na Peel. 

Er.Joa, hal ha.! it· s old lover boy h:iJJaolf ........ . 
Just Got back fro", Karachi •••• be ID th you in 
a couple of j;i.f'fs, hoi ty tci - hal ha1 

Couple of jiffs. 

GEORGIE eets into car.JO DIALOGUE 
STEED's taxi. appears. 

WT. TAXI. 

STEED: 

RECEPrI ONIST: 

FollO'rr her" 

NO DIALOGUE 

Very well, I'll tell hir:t. Thank you. 
'LOT 17' has been safely stORed sir. 

(CON'l'INUED ) 
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INT. ART INC ORPORATED • ( C ONT lNUED ) 

AUNTIE: 

RECEPTIONIST: 

AUlITIE : 

RECEPT IONIST : 

AU11'J:IE : 

RECEPTIONIST: 

INT. OFFICE 

STEED: 

GEORGIE: 

STEED : 

GEORGIE: 

STEED: 

GEORGIE: 

STEED : 

GEORGIE: 

STEED : 

GEORGIE: 

STEED : 

GEORGIE: 

No problems over shipment ? 

No, none at all. 

Excellent, but what about'operation 
cast off'? 

Being attended to. 

l~ •.• and so everyone associated with 
the fake Urs. Peel ? 

Will be eliminated - beginning with the 
theatrical agents. 

Time for explanations isn't ft. Starting 
with the fact that you're not Hrs. Emma 
Peel, who are you ? 

Wasn't I very convincing •• ? 

No, who are you ? 

I'm Georgie Price Jones. 

Hullo Georgie. Why are you trying to 
pass yourself off as lIrs .Peel. 

I was hired to. 

Wh.,re's tho real Ura .Peel. 

I don't know •••• I just answered this 
advertis8l"1ent and got the job to 
impersonate her. 

And so you wore briefed in here. 

lly Hr. Lamb. 
Bu t 1~here' s he got to ? 
So that's where he got to. 

Was there anyone else here when you 
were hired. 

A couple of Advertising men - llates and 
lfarshall. 

INT. OFFICE _ ADVERTISING AGENCY 

GEORGIE: 

STEED: 

GEORGIE: 

STEED: 

GEORGIE: 

STEED: 

GEORGIE: 

Il'hat are you doing ? 

Looking for clues. 

Oh I see., ..... clues ...... 

Eleven o'clock •••• appoint'1lent with Auntie. 

Steeop listen to this ...... 8. One .... K .•.•. 
nine •.•. K •• two •• TOGa o•T-B- L• 

'VeIl ••... 

Don't you see, it's a code •.• it seel'lS 
vary ClUE) like. 

(cmIT TImED) 
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INT. OFFICE. (CO}ITINUED) 

STEED: 

GEORGIE: 

STEED: 

ENll OF REEL ONE 

REEL TWO 

Bates and Marshall. 

It i' S a cheque l$d,o out to me ....•.... 
the first half of my fee ••.•.•••••••• 

Dra\~ against the account of Barratt, 
Barratt and Wimpole. 

~XT. SOLICITOR'S OFFICE. 
OLD lADY comes out 
of (loor. NO DIALOGUE 

EXT. OFFICE BLOCK 
TAXI pulls up. NO DIALOGUE 

EXT. CAR & nIT. CAR, 

GEORGIE: 

STEED : 

GEORGIE: 

STEED: 

GEORGIE: 

STEED: 

GEORGIE: 

STEED: 

GEORGIE: 

Messrs. Barratt •••• Barratt. 

•••• and \vimpole. 
Six bodies in an hour ~nd twenty 
minutes •••• what do you call that? 

A good first act. 

Where next ? 

I don't know. 

You disappoint me Urs.Price J"on-es. 

Well there's always this. 

S., .. one,. e ,. KG ,. nine ... K ••• two .. tag. 
T··B-I, ETC. 

Togs ••• clothcs ••• theatrical costumiers. 
\vell would. they supply the clothes and 
"rigs ••.• the four Jacques Brothers, John, 
Paul, George and Fred. 

nIT. THEATRICAL COSTmITERS 

STEED: 

GEORGIE: 

BODY: 

GEORGIE; 

STEED; 

GEORGIE: 

STEED: 

GEORGIE: 

Hello •••• anyone home? 

I've heard of history repeating itself 
but ~o ••••••• losing your touch •••••.•• 
this one isn't dead. 

Auntic •.• Auntie did it. 

Auntie. 

Auntie who ? 

You know what I think? 

}To \-That do you think. 

Someone's kidnapped your friend 
Urs. Peel. 

(CONTINUED) 
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HIT. THEA1'RICAL COSTmUERS. (CONTINUEll) 

STEED: 

GEORGIE: 

STEED: 

GEORGIE: 

STEED: 

GEORGIE: 

STEED: 

RETTY: 

STEED: 

RETTY: 

STEED: 

RETTY: 

GEORGIE: 

RETTY: 

The sa~e thought had occurred to ~e. 

Grea t "linds. 

Don't they. 

}Bybe they'll demand extortion money. 

I don't think it's that sort of 
kidnapping •••• dead end. 

Well there's alWtlys old S .. one .. K .. two ••• 
K ••• nine ... 

Double tog etc. 

Oh, "hero is it? I'n quite sure I left 
it in here, but just where .••• ah •• there 
it is .•• ~ knitting pattern. I knew I 
left it in here. Oh naughty boys ••••••• 
always up to some gaMe or other •••• 

A •••. Madan ••• a.. a •• 

Naughty, naughty boys ••• but so sweet 
d.on 1 t you think ? 

Do you lmow this gentleman ? 

What, John Paul George and Fred ? 
Well of course I know them •• you can 
get up now •.•••• they're ~ favourite 
nephe~Ts ••..• absolutely ~ favourites. 

Nephews. 

llaturally •.••• And I like to think that I 
aD theE favourite Auntie. 

INT. EHlfil.' S ?LA T • 

RETTY: 

STEED : 

GEORGIE: 

RETTY: 

STEED: 

RETTY: 

STEED: 

RETTY: 

It was so kind of you to invite !'le home 
to tea ••••• such a charning gesture ••• one 
Meets with the r1 so seldOM these days. But 
I do think I should have had a ~"ord with 
John, Paul, George and Fred before I left. 

They ... rare resting. 

It was their express wish that they re"lain 
undisturbed. 

I understand ••• absolutely dead •••• to the 
world. Oh it runs in the family you knovl, 
very heavy sloepers. 

But "ladaM. 

You don't "lind if I go on ~"i th crry knitting 
do you. 

About your nephews. 

Dear boys 
I would 
With a V
a raglan 

John, Paul, George and. Fred. 
all of then •••• dear dear boys. 
love to do you in poodle wool. 
neck - double ribbed botto"l and 
sleeve. Would you "lind ? 

(CONT INUEll) 
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INT. EMMIt'S FLAT. (CCNTTIlUED) 

GEORGIE: 

HETTY: 

STEED: 

HETTY: 

STEED: 

GEORGIE: 

STEED: 

HETTY: 

GEORGIE: 

HETTY: 

STEED: 

HETTY: 

STEED: 

HETTY: 

STEED: 

HETTY: 

EXT .. _ ComrrroR .. 

HETTY: 

l\RK\7RIGHT : 

AUNT HETTY: 

l\REl7RIGHT: 

STEED: 

ARl\l7RIGHT : 

HETTY: 

ARKWRIGHT: 

Er, you were saying about John, PalU etoetera. 

Yes, what is it you want to know ? 

Have you seen then reoent~ •••• ? 

Ch yes just this narning ••••••• that's when I left; 
rJif lmitting pattern ••• knitting soothes the nerves 
you kllOV. 

Mr.lIa. I oan quite understand that - but I would 
like to osk you about your nephews. 

You Sffi-; then this fJOrn.in[; .• 

"llere they alone ? 

No, that o=ld hardly be - as there are f'our 
of' then. V/hen John r s alone - there r s Paul, 
Gearge & Fred and if Georgets alone therets 
Pa1ll .......... .. 

Just the four of then in fnct .. 

Eerhaps e..n oiled, natural wool would suit 
you better. 

Did they have a visitor this Llorning ........ 

Oh yes ...... re .... I alvvays call on a Thursday 
you see. Lovely • 

Have you seen this before. 

Oh yes.. ~"tV denr r,lm1, you tre a oeriber too. 

A neLmer of' what ? 

Oh but surely you rnllst know, the Ar klITight 
IW ttin<; Circle. 

This way dear boy .. 

Look alive, take a pair of' f'ives. Cost on 
and watch it gI"ai7 ... not toe f'ast and not toe 
SlOi! ...... knit along and aV'ray \70 go .. 

Br. ArklITight. 

Shhh. Good af'ternoon fJooar,l it t S lovely 
to see you again ... 1 don't ~vo.nt t.o spoil their 
concentration. 

Quite. 

Between nov{ and the tea interval could be 
quite critical. 
IT. Ar JU"Ir:i[;ht 1 

Yes. 

( CONTTIlUED ) 
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INT. KNITTING CmCLll (CONTINl.IED) 

RETTY: This is }h".Steed. 
He wants to know roare about our little circle. 

JIRRl71UGHT: Really, thank you. 

l!RKWRIGHT: 

STEED: 

l!RKfmIGHT : 

STEED: 

ARKlmIGHT : 

STEED: 

llRKlmIGl eT : 

STEED: 

ARI~"'RIGHT : 

l!RKfIRIGHT: 

STEED: 

IVANOV: 

STEED: 

IVANOV: 

STEED: 

IVANOV: 

STEED: 

Now, do you knit? You should knOlV •• knitting 
is one of the neglected arts it binds the f'anily 
toge~thcX'.. It brings peace to the home I listen, 
the shear serene sound of clicking needles ••.••• 
excuse 1:18 '> 

FinGers niDble •• o.fingers sprite ••••• cast: to the 
left. ~ .. ~cast to the rinht ...... first one purl ...... . 
and then one plain and then "CI70 purl and back 
aeain. Ha! Ha~ Ha! D 'you knovr I used to come 
hor.", f'rof' the off'ice rather tired and irritable ••• 
but nu.mdays .... half an hour's knitting and "hat 
have I Got? Peace of' rJind, 1!,[r .. Steed ................ . 
peace of' Dind. And I've really scooped the pool 
you know ....... here .......... _you 500 the crema of the 
nation's lorltters. NO\y look there you see Hr'S, 
Bullsover ...... r ..... beautif'ul I:10ver .... isn 1 t she ........ 
nothin[; forced .... and there, firs. GraI.lpian-Hardy. 
NClV'f that 1 s quite a different technique, very 
sharp, ve~J precise •••• but joy all joy. 

Do you recof)uSe those ? 

Do I? This is one of our special double O'S. 
We had sone stolen frOi:1 the store roa.) last weeko 

rlhy would anyone ",ant to steal them ? 

Industrio.l sabotaGe ••• put the whole schedule a 
week behindo 

Any id.-ie. \lho it Ylas ? 

No, but if' I had I 'do ..... was there arything 
else Nz:" .Steed" 

No, no, thonk you f'or your help. 

1"/e11, don1t :forGet ••.•••• the L1otto of A.K.C. 
'When you're tired and depressed, spending LlOI'e, 
enjoyinc les ....... knit along with Arlmright, 
huh. 

Alri~ht ladies ••• desist •••• knitting. 
Tea t.iI;1G 0 

Iv~~ovo ••••• I thought you were still in Siberia. 

I was Irestingl. 

Oh, didn't know you YlCrO interested in art. 

1.Art IncorI)orated t .. 

Oh - n - buying n. painting for a friend. •••• 

I sec ••••. 
Not too aeGressive with the ur.~lla. 
Sprightly, but not eager.... Eagerness, 
untruStliforthy -- alnost the next worst thing 
to enthusiasm. 

(CONTINUED) 



m:EL TVlO 

mT. TAX:J; 

IVANOV: 

STEED: 

IVANOV: 

STEED: 

IVANOV: 

STEED: 

IVANOV: 

STEED: 

IVANOV: 

STEED: 

TAXI travelling. 

REE..1~ 

mT. TAXI. 

HIT ... CORRIDCR 

STEED enters. 

;rNT •. ART INCOI'lFDRATCD 

Receptionist at desk. 

llI'T. ]OOTTING.fl!lflf 

HE'ITY: 

ARK\7RIGHT : 

HE'ITY: 

ARKl'n:1IGHT: 

HETTY: 

ARKl'IRIGHT : 

HETTY: 

STEED: 

ARKl'IRIGHT : 

Nice to see you again Steed. Good do;)' then. 

Ivanov. 

Yes. 

Haven't you forGotten sonething. 

Have I ? 

Y DU haven't asked "" hovl lir"s. Peel is ? 

Why should I ? 

You usually do. 

,Ul right. Har; is she then ? 

She's away for a fm' days. I'n expecting 
her back soon. 
Round the block •••• if you dontt Dind. 

NO DIALOGUE. 

NO DL\LCGUE. 

inter-cuttinc' Hi th CCRP.IlJOR 
-"~ .•. -----.~~~-.,.~-.---~-

NO DIilLOGUI:. 

Oh qy goodness grCLcious •• itl's Hr.Steod. 

jow deer felloYi, Ilcl no ideao.. 

Oh dear, it f s all r,q fa.ult. 

You see, I heard SOlJ.eonc scuf'f'ling about, and I 
..•. noli I ••.• 

Yes stealing our knitting needles a,c;ain 
you soc. 

He looks very shaken. Do you think a - a 
v7oo11cn :c.1l.lf'f10r for his hond ? 

No tha.nk you, I 'a quite all riGht, excuse ne. 

]. br de ur chap ••• if' I r cl Im01.m it nits you. ••• ! 

(CONTllruED) 
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INT. Am INCORPORATElJ 

RECEPl' IOHIST : Paynont will be in the usual way •••••••••• 
wo want no "less - no fuss - our deoeption 
haRn t t ,vorked ••.•• a "an called Steed cane 
back a day or t~lO early fro"! holiday •••••• 
so the rake Mrs.Peel will have to be 
oli'"'linated. o 0 ••••• Get going. 

THE..l': VENGERS 1&Q{\.1lD.. 

COWlliRCIAL ERZAIC 

THE AVJ<'::NG:t~£...I.D --.Q£'EQ. 

;;oP-,,-_ EJ,Jj lA. I S Flit T 

nlT. EMllA. I S FLhT 

GEORGIE: 

GEORGill & OLD 
LADY STRUGGLE. 

"Turning the force of the attacker to 
advantagc ••• bringing the knee up into 
the rib cage of the opponent with a 
A ickening •• ~ •.••••••• OOOH •• she 1"lust have 
so,e very aggressive boy friends! 
"Tn.ke the right hand of your opponent 
,>lith the lcft elbow pointing towards 
the ground ••• take the right hand of your 
opponent ,-1ith the left elbow pointing 
towards the ground •••• should your opponent 
attack fro" behind with a knife or gun 
place your right hand over your right 
shouldcr and. grasp the attackers wrist~ 
Oh ryy gosh! Ohryy gosh! Oh ryy gosh! 
now please let 1 s not d.o anything hasty. 
"And kick". 

EXT. STREET & EHl'1[A 1 S FLAT. 
TAXI trfl.velling, then 
pulls up. l:rrLDIALOGUE 

nIT. mINA I S FIAT 

GEORGill: 

STEED: 

GEORGIE: 

STEElJ : 

GEORGIE: 

STEElJ : 

TNT. CORRmOR 

STEElJ : 

GEORGill, 

Steed ••• I thought you were an old lady 
with a veil and knitting needles. 

They do say I take after Granny. 

Are you all right ? 

I should have kcpt ryy arnoured hat on •••• 
hoy, what's this about an old lady. 

One a t to. c ked. :eN a f m.,. "inu tes a go -
really - at her age too. She looked old 
enough to be so~e-onels Grand~other •• 

Or Auntio. 

Well ? 

Could be anyone of the" •••• 

(CON], nrLlED) 
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INT.". C ORR maR (co:m n!UE]) ) 

STEED: 

GEORGIE: 

STEED : 

Got to get a bit closer ••• you can knit, 
cant-i:. you."" .. 

Well I 

I take n size nine and three quarters in 
soeks ••• and •• a nothing too garish. 

INT. ARL.lfIQ.QBPOl}!\.j.'~12 

STEED: (hurning) r.lrl''lr:lr:!r:!r:!''1!"l 

RECEPTIONIS'r: Good r:!orning sir •• ". can I help you ? 

STEED: Possibly." .. possibly .. " .. G "yes. 

RECE:Fr IOHIST : Sir •••• ? 

STEED: Yes definitely yes - the air 'breathes' 
,,,ell. •• rry nerve endings are positively 
tingly. I '.lUst strike up a rapport with 
the surroundings before I can possibly ••• 
yes, I can do business here. 

RECEPTIONIST: Well sir, '1lJ.y I have your nar:lc. 

STEED: 11y nanc - is Waync, Pcnny Feather Ffi tch. 

RECEPTIOHIST: FfiGeh. 

STEED: "Jith 'ewo 8'1all "l!'IS" - doubtless you've 
hea:rd of ~i t ? 

RECEPTIOHIST: Well J •••• , 

STEED: Hatc.rac.J.y ••• A genuine Gibson •• painted on a 
Thursd"-y,,., only up-strokes. Gibson never 
uscc1 d01;{11 strckos on a Thursday. 

RECEPTIONIST, Hr. Ff.:.tcn ... ho,,, can 'Ne help you. 

STEED: YOUI' proud boast ••• the unobtainable 
obtained. 

RECEPTIONIST ~ 

AUnTIE, 

WOl1AH: 

RECEPTIONIST: 

WOl'lAH: 

RECEFr IOHIST , 

STEED: 

Hr. Ffitch ..... 1'r:! so sorry. But we can 
only do business ,,,ith clients ''Iho are 
pers onally reeornended. 

I very r:luch look forward to your next 
visit your Ladyship ..... au revoir ..... o 

Good bye. 

Don't forget yOl'T handbag Lady Braeknell. 

Thank you vrory '"'!uch '" goodbye. 

Exactly what kind of treasure can we obtain 
for you Hr. Ffitch ? 

That is not i'or your Botichelli ears "'" 
perhaps 80'100nO in the higher echelon, •• ? 

(cam INUED) 
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nlT • OUTER OFFICE (COllTINUED) 

RECEFTIONIST: 

STE}ID : 

RECEFT IOllIST : 

STEED, 

P.ECEPTI01!IST: 

nIT • CORRIDOR. 

ARKI'IRIGHT V.O. 

I'll hc.ve to let you l!:nmv •••••• 

Bu t 8 '\t'!' cly • 

1""1 sorry Hr. Ffitch •.• but that is the 
,;ay we do bus iness. vTe' 11 be in tru ch. 

As you say. Good day. 

Good day. 

Just cast on, ,;atch it grow, knit one 
purl one - a\Jay we go - count to ten 
and back again. 

IllT.KlTITTING CIRCLE 

ARIClffiIGHT : 

A.m0:TRI GHT : 

RETTY: 

GEORGIE: 

HETTY: 

GEORGIE: 

HETTY, 

GEORGIE: 

HETTY, 

GEORGIE: 

Row after ro,,, and on we go. 

lTi,b10 re 0cUes to and fro ••.•• keep right 
on to the end of the row •••• 

Oh cle8.ro ... ",re arc rusty arcn t t we ......... . 
nOW don't rush it dear •••• just reme,ber 
it's all in the grip ... that's better .... 
just onc, two, three, just think of 11 
waltz •••• one - two - three -one ••• yes, 
tha t 1 S very prOJJis ing .... very nice ....... . 
natural action there •• very good indeed •• 
80 is that very good •••• yes. 
Grab that skein and begin again. Knitting's 
friendly" it's s:-Jl1rt, it's fun ......... . 

Hello 'T:I dear ~.nd how are you today ? 

Hollo. 

I got it to c1eal with '"'lY nephew. 

Nephmv ? 

The youngest one ••• on '"'lY brother's side. 
This should keep him quiet, don't you 
think. 

Very. 

I hope so. 
hi,., do you. 

Don't think it's too old for 
He's only six. 

I think it's lovoly •••• it's absolutely 
slllenclid .•• it's 11 wonderful gun. 

END OF REEL THREE 
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INT ,,!llL.:gQQ!lPORATIID (OUTE~QF11£!) 

AUNTTI:: 

REGEFTIOj,[[ST: 

AUNTIE: 

RECEFTIONIST: 

AUNTIE: 

AUNTIE: 

STEED: 

GEORGIE: 

STEED: 

GEORGIE : 

STEED: 

GEORGIE: 

STEED: 

GEORGIE: 

STEED: 

GEORGIE : 

STEED: 

010 LADY: 

STEED: 

OLD LADY: 

:qTEED: 

OLD LADY: 

STEED: 

OLD LADY: 

STEED: 

F:fitch eh ? 

Wayne ?ennyi'eather. 

Doesn't rine; =.V bells .... what did you make 
of' him: ? 

He could be our sort of client ••••••••••••• 

Cor::.~e in hr:::r:'c will you? We'l1. have him 
chaoked .. 

The mn.i1 ]fitcho G .see what you cun :rind out 
nbout him. A personal call I think, don't you. 
He daio',1S to be an art expert. 

GeorGie. ~ 0 ......... ~ .. No luck at the lmi tti.n.g circle. 

Al:;lOSt <my of the old ladies could be Iqy old 
lady a "dhere diel you Cet tl1is ? 

It fS beautiful .... but where ..... ? 

The National Gallery. The Donn. Isobel Goya. 

You didn't steal it. 

Of course not, I only borrovled it.o 

Are they in the habit of' lendin[; priceless 
pnintiD08 ? 

Only to true patrons., ... " 

I die' 't think it .muld take theTa la".£;. 

Goed ofternorno 

Good af'ternoon Madam. 

I ~ra collectil1[; for the dogs I 110[,10 .. 

A very worthy cause ... _111ease COlne in. 
Cur f'our legged f'riends need all the help 
they CLlY] get .. 0 ... Now v7hat r;-i11 it "De ..... bones 
or cash? 

The r,1oney if you don I t mind, Clear sir. 

Excuse mc, Itll just see ..... rhere live left 
qV wallet. 
Charr.u:z:rg isn t t it ? 

1elightf'ul. 
and m'tist. 

Great aff'inity be~veen subject 
A true rapport. 

Adunbrated visually in the harmony of' rose 
and black .••...• Flesh and silk ••. luminous 
paint. Luminous glance 6 



OLD LADY: 

STEED: 

OLD LADY: 

STEED: 

OLD LADY: 

STEED: 

GEORGIE : 

STEED: 

GEORGIE: 

STEED: 

GEORGIE : 

STEED: 

GEORGIE : 

INT. TAXI 

STEED: 

Page 13 

Quite, quite so. 

Err, w"ll this should be good far a couple 
of cold noses ••••• 

Oh, thank you, that's most kind of you. 

Nonsense, someone 1 s got to pay for the 
postman's trousers. 

Noble of you. Goodbye. 

Goodbye. 'Vlell this business is thick vrith 
old ladies. lNas that the one ? 

I didntt see her face. I'Ll not sure. 

Well one thing is clear. They've taken the 
hook. 

What next ? 

A little nef ru::bus s];:ulldU£l,;ery. 

000 •••• 

.Alone •••• 

0000 •••• 

Going to a party. Fancy dress. 

Ii'T.:- OUTER OJLFIGE J.AR'LlliqQRPORATED) 

NO DIALOGUE UNTIL 
AUNTIE ENTERS. 

AUNTIE: 

STEED: 

AUNTIE: 

STEED: 

AUNTIE: 

STEED: 

AUNTIE: 

STEED: 

AUNTIE: 

STEED: 

Admiring the brushy/ark l.!l:-.ffitch. 

I thought you were less likely to shoot me 
standing in front of a Da Vinci. 

How right you are •••• may I take care of that 
for you. 

If you don't mind. 
Hay I turn round ncv'. 

Surely. 

I don I t think lIve had the pleasl..U"'8. 

I'm Auntie .•. GreGorio Auntie. 

HQIi{ do you do. 

I Imlst adr~ri..re your persistence i'ir.ffitch and 
your initiative. 

Couldn't keep D>fay. 
The unobtairuible obtained. 

(CONTIN1JED ) 
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INT. OUTER OFFICE (CONTJJ{lIED.l 

AUNTIE: 

STEED: 

AillfrIE: 

STEED: 

AUNTIE : 

STEED: 

AUNTIE: 

STEED: 

AUNTIE: 

STEED: 

AUNTIE: 

STEED: 

AlJ1ITIE : 

STEED: 

STEED: 

AUNTIE : 

STEED: 

AlJ1lTm: 

STEED: 

AUNTIE: 

STEED: 

It sounds an extravagant claim, doesn't it. 
But we are a unique organisation •• we actually 
can Get you "-'\)'thing - "-'\)'thing at all. 

At a pdce. 

And SOl,,,,timeS the price is very high ••• 
Yes •••••• I've had her for three weeks no .. -
rather reluctant to let her GO. 

I should think the Lcuvre also were reluctant 
to let it go. 

They don't Jmavr. Put a very nice repoduction 
in its place. 

So that1s hmv you work it. Whenever you steal 
"-'\)'thing ••• you replace it .rith a replica. 

It aJ.:wnys seer:1S to me to be the fc_irest ymy, 
don't you think ? 
Oh but then I don't iJave to tell you ••• your 
Goya .... the Donn Isabel. I viaS in the National 
Gallery yesterday - the reproduction you lJut 
in its place •••• o •• 

You like it ? 

I do ••• 01 do indeed •••• If I l~ri.L:ht inquire vmo ••• ? 

A jolly little Flemish painter - Goyas are a 
speciality of his.o •••• I 111 eive you his address. 

I 'n ver-.J iJ:3.pressed vi-ch your connections • 

.bnd I'm. imrressed "nth your intelligence systemo:
That you !men I had it. 

Cnn I offer you a brandy. 
FrOEl the Tower of London. 
Votre Same. 

A La Votre. 

Well now /,11'. ffi tch - vrha t can I Cet i' or you ? 

Anything at all, you said. 

No task is too i'orr.ri.dable •••• do you know what l:rf 
staff are engaced upon at the r,'01~ent - working 
out ways to transport the Eiffel Tower. 

"iNhere to ? 

A Texas millionaire has talwn a fcu1.cy for it .... . 
yrants to put it dOim amoD;Js"i:. his oil derricks .... . 
isn t t that sweet ? 

It [ilUst present difficulties. 

Acquiring it. No, y{e have already orr311Ged that,. 
no the main problem is slIlu,m:;ling it out of' Paris .. 

A h1.:lL.la!l being would be easier. 
in human beings ? 

You have dealt 

( CONTINUED ) 
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nlT. 2ill:E1L9FFICE (CQ'frINUED) 

AUNTIE : 

STEED: 

AUNTIE: 

STEED: 

AUNTIE: 

STEED: 

AUNTIE : 

STEED: 

AUNTIE: 

STEED: 

A1J}lTIE : 

STEED: 

AUNTIE : 

STEED: 

AUNTTI:: 

STEED: 

Alll'ITIE: 

STEED: 

Alll'lTIE: 

STEED: 

END OF REEL FOUR 

The odd diplomat ••• the oocasional nuclear 
scientists •••• yes •••• there is a small market 
for thera - u demand. Is it n. h1.llTIfU1 bei.ne you 
vdsh us to acquire for you ? 

A ~,mmnn ••• her mind •. _yes her mind ••.• would be 
of the utmost value to l~. 

And the laCy's nEJIiJe ? 

TheI. I-!r>s. Er.na Thel. 

Not a terribly good bra."lily is it •••• I 'n afraid 
you are ten days too late jo'1l:' .ffi too. YI e ha ye 
already acquired }!rs .Thel for another client 0 

She I s our, lTIrllfil lot 170 

IVDIlOVto 

I . I;C.ver divulEe the naIJ.es of clients. 

Yfuatever he t s of'fered you - I III double it. 

I'r.1 sorry. 

'!reble it. 

I'm tenpted •.• very telJlpted. 

Uo11 then., •• " 

But I 'n afraid I !Just refuse af'terall I have a 
certain reputation ... 11r.f.fi tch •.• I 'El afraid tha+' 
l'irs.Peel is not for sale •.• on the other harJ>i, if 
I could interest you in D. first folio of Hanleto. 
acquired from the British l!Iuseun two nights 8£0-.· 

I hn.te to tell you ... <) [L reproduction" 

You don I t r!lean~." 

I have the origino.l at hOL1G. Haybe in a part 
exchaD£\e deal for J!rs. Thel ? 

Oh, rIm sorry Mrs.Peel is not for sale. But, 
u::u:J., perhaps you and I can do business sor,:e. 
other tine ~ 

I hope sOco By the way .•. Ylhere DIe. you holdine; 
her ? 

I In very happy to have u.6.de your acquDintance 
}:Ir.ffitcho Goo:lnight. 

Goodnight •••• 



REEL FIVE 

INT. BOX Roavr. 

AUNTlE: 

EMMA: 

AUNTlE: 

EMMA: 

AUNTlE: 

EMMA: 

AUNTlE: 

EMl.iA: 

AUNTlE: 

EI.~AA: 

AUNTlE : (Laughs) 

:EM}!A: 

AUNTIE: 

COI~'m;R.C1M:..~ 

~GERS IoD.CARD. 

INT. ~::1I 

GEORGlE: 

STEED: 

GEORGlE: 

STEZD: 

GEORGlE: 

STEED: 

Page 16 

1ml hOlY is LOT 17 tonight? Like to spread 
y= wings and fly, would you ? 
Do have some grapes. 

Feed.:i..ng I.1e up. 

No, no, no, I find you perfectly adequate as 
you are arod your popularity is increasing. 

That IS encouraging. 

First Ivunov •••• und now a loIr.ffitch. 

Ffi.tch ? 

N'mr.lm., ,c.i th two s=l 'FF ! S t - do you mow hir" ? 

No, I don I t lma\ir him. 

A charr,ri.ng fell"" ... that increasing rarity. 
A real English gentle=. You sure you don't 
know hir.l. •... ? 

Yes, I'Ll sure. I'ias just thinking ... If I 
could have a vat in here ••• ruight tread these 
grapes ond ferment l1lY own wine. 

I regret you vnli not be here long enOUGh for 
that. A pi 'bJ because I enjoy beautiful things ••• 
and you are very beautiful. Ilut a day or so [lore 
and you'll be Gone .. 

GOl1.'3 where ? 

That depends upon IVm1ov .. 
You Imlst have a ver.J remerkablc fJind lirs.Peel .... ., 
for h:E to pay so IilUCh for you.. D'you have m.o..n2-
secrets •••• no matter ••• that's IVANOV'S probleIa. 
I do hope he treats you "nth proper consideration 
........ .. though I fear, lmovring his !ilethocls - that 
villI not be the case. I'm afraid that where 
you are go~ - this cage will sce!:.. like- a p-'U"adi~'-". 

What next ? 

'/e Ire going to sell you. To the ener,lY. 

Do what? 

Shhhh. 

What's so special about this !.!rs .El:1Jl8. Feel ? 
You'd t;'.ink she was Nadanc Curie and half a 
dozen others all rolled into one. 

Her vital statistics ••• the I.Q. Variety ••• 
hold that. She mOlvs about Cyphers ••••• 
sintered fuels •••• qybernctics •••••.••••••• 
that1s vlhat IV'DIlov's interested in. 

(CONTnITJED) 



REEL FIVE 

INT. TAXI. (CONTINUED ) 

GEORGIE: 

STEED: 

GEORGIE: (Screams) 

l.!J!! .. ]YANOV'S FLAT. 

IVANOV: 

STEED: 

FIGHT SEQUENCE -

STEED: 

GEORGIE: 

STEED: 

GEORGIE: 

STEED: 

GEORGIE: 

STEED: 

GLORGIE: 

STEED: 

GEORGIE: 

STEED: 

IVANOV: 

STEED: 

IVANOV: 

STEED: 

IVANOV: 

STEED: 

IVANOV: 

GEORGIE: 

STEED: 

GEORGIE: 

STEED: 

(into phone) 

Page r/ 

It so happened that I nearJ;y" passed through 
college - I was going to specialise in •••• 

Excuse L:e. 

Who's there ? 

Special delivery - perishables. 

AD LID NOISES. 

Pay the driver. 

NOIir. 

The r:18ter I s ticlcing over ••.•• 

.And D. tip_ .... 

or course. 

17ell shouldn't I vmi t. 

What? 

You r:uliht need some help. 

,/hat clid you say. 

ForGet it. 

Ylhere is she ? 

1lll ••••• 

l~s. Peel, where is she ? 

I don't lmow. 

Auntie's cot her, hasn't he? ~Tihere's he 
keeping her ? 

Oh, honestly, I don It lmOi'f. Auntie Y{Quldn't 
tell T.:e. 

Y/hat price is he asld.ng for her ? 

One hundred and forty thousand American dollars. 

lt l s over here in El briefcase. 

fie may as well take it with us. 
If he noves point that at hin at his 
second button. 

Second froE1 the top at" the bottcm ....... 

Suit yourself. 

Steed here. I v18nt you to pick up a parrel. 
Yes, 1'1:1 with it now •••••• What, hush it up, 
of course not hush it up •••• give it na.xi= 
publicity. . 

( CONTINUED) 



REEL FIVE 

AUNTIE: 

RECEPTIONIST: 

AUNTIE: 

RECEFTI ONIST: 

AUNTIE: 

RECEFTIONIST: 

AUNTIE: 

RECEPTIONIST: 

AUNTIE : 

RECEPrIONIST: 

AUNTIE: 

RECEPrIONIST: 

AUNTIE: 

REGEPrIONIST: 

AUNTIE: 

RllCEPTIONIST: 

AUNTIE: 

RECEPrIONIST: 

AUNTIE: 

IVANOV: 

OLD UN: 

IVANOV: 

END OJ<' REEL FIVE -----

1\fell w;:;;ll woll .... _you have to adnrl.re his 
techni'l',le. 

Technique. 

Ffitcho This::'s his hanili.,vork. 

Rcall:r ? 

Page 18 

Huh hrrm... 'i;'ilhen you 'Zre in the m.arket for a certain 
p?':'ocll~ct, and you lmow sQtJeone else is after it 
a.leo, you do one of two things - you outbid your 
oppon::nt or YOil eliminate him frOI!l the contest .. 

Do you think Ffitch "ill Get }fir's .Peel. 

I'!;'s i7hat he wants", 

But will he Get her ? 

No, I dO:1tt think so. 

His uoney 1 s as good as anybody else' s. 

Vfell, then - we ,iiiUst raake lriJ:l prove it .••.. 
mustn : t Y1B ? 

HOir ? 

fu-c her up fe:::, Dilction .. 

I '11 0:L"cc'la',., t·he details right aw"¥. 

Thr.J0j.cular at-Gentian to the Eastern bloc. 

Do you t~:i.n 1.{ IV<ll1oV v;ill taJ.k~ 

le 17anov alright. 

It: s all taken care of ••• 

Visitor for you Ivanovo It's your nother. 

Hoth<3r. 

They: rL; treating you well sono 

I've told them nothing. 
It's Steed you "ant. It's all his doing. 
Not Dine. Honestly·,. it's Steed ........... . 
I proLuse you can trust me ••. please • ••••• 
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AUNTIE. (O.S.) I say it once., I say it tvvice, 
Oh CODe nmv, gontleoen, it's cheap at the price. 

lIfl' .... llUNTIE 's TREASURE HOUSE 

AUNTIE: 

RUSSIAN: 

AUNTIE: 

RUSSIAN. 

AUNTIE: 

STEED: 

RUSSIAN: 

AUNTIE: 

RUSSIJ,N: 

AUNTIE: 

RUSSIAN: 

AUNTIE: 

STEED: 

AUNTIE: 

STEED: 

RUSSIAN: 

STEED: 

RUSSIllli: 

STEED: 

RUSSIllli: 

One million five • ., e. any advance on 
onc Llillion fi VB .... one r:ri.llion five 
against you s.:i..r. Onc clllion five, 
any advance 011 one rLlillion five e 

Quite splendid isn't it ••• ,,- splendid eX!lLlJ?lo of 
ril thy decadent western art. One nillion six. 

Onc r:ri.llion six ••• any advance on one r.1illion 
six - no .• sold to the Gentleman over there. 
I shall have it delivered to your hotel sir. 

.Ah! I beg your pardon •••. your subr.1.arine of 
course. And now the last iterJ. this afternoon. ~" 
ani Cl. very unusual one ••...• raarked in your 
catalogues as LOT 17, l1rs. ErilLla Feel. 
A very desirable acq).lisition ••••• I 1.Ulderstand 
that she carries most of the disposition of 
western defence bases in her head - is a cypher 
expert of no L-ean ability... Dl1d Yfould be a 
splendid addition far any intellicence systen 
anyvlhcrc in the wor Id. I Lll.lS t i.~e it qui to 
clear hot/ever that I can't Luarantee that she 
vr.i.ll betray her secrets.... that is up to the 
purchaser. But shc does carry SOL1I9 very speciDl 
ones and so I rilllst ask that the bidding begin at 
the reserve price of fifty thousand pounds. 

Ninety thousand. roubles. 

Thank you. I op,n the bidding. Fifty thousand." " 

Sixty. 

Seventy. 

I he= eighty. 

Ninoty. 

Ninety thousand pounds I '1:1 bid. Ninety thousand 
pounds It '" <, ~ com nail gcntlCIJen ••. it 1 S cheap at the 
price. Observe this talented lady. 

She looks a hit brondy ... can't you have her 
l:'l.Qve about a bit. 

Certainly. 

Tho..tt s better, like to see yi,rhat 1'1:;1 buyi!l[;. 
~1e hundred thousand pounds. 

One hundred Md ten. 

And eleven" 

And twelve. 

Fourteen ... 

F:i.ftcen:o 
( CONTJJ'lUED ) 
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INT. AUNTIE'S TREASURE H~ (CONTINUED) 

STEED: 

RUSSIAN: 

STEED: 

AUNTIE: 

STEED': 

AUNTIE: 

STElED: 

AUNTIE: 

GEORGIE: 

AUNTIE: 

OLD LADY: 

STEED: 

GEORGIE: 

AUNTIE: 

STEED: 

GEORGIE: 

~. IlliITTTh'G CIRCl;2 

llRK¥IRIGHT: 

STElED: 

Sixteen. 

Seventeen. 

fuo h1llldred thousand ••• think of the NationoJ. 
bud{let old boy •••• you'll have to out dmm on 
the vodka. 

T.70 hundred thousand pounds I "'" bid. TvlO 

h1llldrcd thous and pounds for this outstandillg 
cxample of British pulchritude and learning. 
2>OOO.~ ••••• I say it once •••• I say it twice ••• 
sold to lIr. lia;yne, Penqy:f'eather Ffitoh. 
Well tlr. Ffitch your persistence is r.,,1arded. 

;7hen cnn I collect ? 

furaediately. Lot 17 is in our secret store ••• 

Far frOi"J. here ? 

You'11 see ... 

steed ...... 

Steed ..... 

Steed •••• 

steed ••• co 

steed .... 11 

Steed •••• dcstroy Lot 17 ••• dcstroy her. 

Follow' her. 11 .... 

Very cni0',mtic. 

She "iCnt that-a-vray! ~! 

Along agoin to the end of the ravr ..... n. 
docsic-do and •••.•.••• 

I won't destroy their concentration, don't worry. 

FIGHT SEqUENCE AD LIB SCREAI.!S. 

STEED: 

AUNTIE: 

ilRlii'lRIGHT : 

STElED: 

ilRKrIRIGHT : 

Ml Lill CHATTERTh'G 

Ch •. stop it ... stop it ..... set off v:ill you ... 
please. 

rfuere is she ... ? 

Rouncl there ...... 

l.'Ir". Steed ....... 1 really r.iD..lst object to .... 11 

Quite unavoidable I assure you ........ whut are 
they lmitting ? 

Norr caln de1lim lodies .... caln dmmo 

(CONTINUED ) 



REEL SIX 

INT. BOX ROOM 

FIGHT SEQUENCE, then: 

EMMA.: 

STEE:D: 

GEORGIE: 

STEED: 

EMl>!A: 

EXT. COUNTRY ROAD 

Page 2l 

.And no =acks please about birds in gilded cages. 

k; if I would. 

Are you all right •••• "e've been so vrorried about 
you. 

Oh, Hr's. Emrna Feel, !Wet Mrs. _ Feel. 

How do you do !!! 

MESSERSCHMITT & LAGDNDA TRAVELLING- ALON}. 

INT. llESSERSCID.2!1! 

STEED: 

EMJI!lA: 

END TITLES 

What a choxrJll1g lady. 

I wonder if she I S Going our \yay ? 

The Ern 

~rall footaGe: 4,731. 

freparcd by: 
TELEMEN LllIIITED, 
A.B.F.C • studios , 
Boreh= ,Iood, 
Herts. 
ENGIJ.ND. 


